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Abstract: The most commonly documented morphological response across many taxa to 23	

climatic variation across their range follows Bergmann’s rule, which predicts larger body 24	

size in colder climates. In observational data from wild zebra finches breeding across a 25	

range of temperatures in the spring and summer, we show that this relationship appears to 26	

be driven by the negative effect of high temperatures during development. This idea was 27	

then experimentally tested on zebra finches breeding in temperature controlled climates in 28	

the laboratory. These experiments confirmed that those individuals produced in a hot 29	

environment (30°C) were smaller than those produced in cool conditions (18°C). Our 30	

results suggest a proximate causal link between temperature and body size, and suggest that 31	

a hotter climate during breeding periods could drive significant changes in morphology 32	

within and between populations. This idea could account for much of the variation in body 33	

size that drives the well observed patterns first described by Bergmann, and that are still 34	

largely attributed to selection on adult body size during cold winters. The climate-35	

dependent developmental plasticity that we have demonstrated is an important component 36	

in understanding how endotherms may be affected by climate change.  37	

  38	
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Introduction 39	

Since the publication of Bergmann’s Rule in 1847 (Bergmann 1847) over a century of 40	

observational studies have supported the pattern of animals having larger body size in 41	

colder climates in a majority of hundreds of species (Mayr 1956; James 1970; Ashton et al. 42	

2000; Ashton 2002; Meiri and Dayan 2003; Millien et al. 2006; Clauss et al. 2013; 43	

Teplitsky and Millien 2014). To date, most studies still cite Bergmann’s original 44	

explanation that larger body size is favored by natural selection in colder climates because 45	

of the thermo-regulatory benefits of a smaller volume-to-surface area ratio (Briscoe et al. 46	

2015; Cardilini et al. 2016; Salewski and Watt 2017). In hotter climates smaller body size 47	

can also be advantageous to thermo-regulation (Partridge and Coyne 1997), even though 48	

the benefits of minor changes in body size within species have been questioned for over 40 49	

years (Scholander 1955; McNab 1971). Understanding the phenomena underlying 50	

Bergmann’s rule has gained fresh impetus as part of the study of the effects of a changing 51	

climate on animal populations (Gardner et al. 2011). The initially neglected alternative 52	

explanation, that clines in body size are largely the result of temperature-mediated plasticity 53	

in growth rather than selection, is now gaining traction (Teplitsky et al. 2008; Van Buskirk 54	

et al. 2010; Yom-Tov and Geffen 2011), but support remains limited by a lack of 55	

experimental evidence (Stillwell 2010; Knudsen et al. 2011; Boutin and Lane 2014; 56	

Gienapp and Merilä 2014; Merilä and Hendry 2014). Although birds are homeothermic, 57	

they can become heat stressed when they are unable to balance the production and loss of 58	

heat (Calder 1964), and even short periods of high ambient conditions can promote the 59	

excessive production of reactive oxygen species (Lin et al. 2008) and changes in the 60	

oxidative status of an individual (Costantini et al. 2012). Nestlings of altricial species are 61	
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particularly vulnerable to heat stress because they are at a sensitive stage in their 62	

development; are poikilothermic up to about five days of age; and confined to a nest that 63	

may become hotter than ambient conditions due to its position. For example, zebra finch 64	

nests during a period of active breeding in the Australian desert were typically several 65	

degrees hotter than ambient conditions and internal nest temperatures occasionally 66	

exceeded 50 ºC (Griffith et al. 2016).  67	

A classic example of clinal variation in avian body size was previously demonstrated 68	

in both North America and Europe populations of the house sparrow (Johnston and 69	

Selander 1964, 1973; Murphy 1985). If winter survival is the selective force responsible for 70	

this geographical pattern as predicted by Bergmann’s rule, body size should be best 71	

explained by winter minimum temperature. However, declining body size in a number of 72	

avian species has been linked to increasing temperatures consistent with climate change 73	

(Gardner et al. 2009; Van Buskirk et al. 2010). Although the changing climate will perhaps 74	

raise winter minimums, it will also lead to higher temperatures during avian breeding 75	

seasons, and that could result in reduced body size during development.  76	

Experimentally testing the effect of temperature on development in endotherms has 77	

been rarely conducted, with two previous laboratory studies of mammals (Barnett and 78	

Dickson 1984; Riek and Geiser 2012), and none of birds (Teplitsky and Millien 2014). 79	

Here we used an endemic Australian passerine that is amenable to intensive study in the 80	

field and laboratory, the zebra finch Taeniopygia guttata, to test the hypothesis that high 81	

temperatures during development impact growth. The only previous examination of clinal 82	

variation in the zebra finch across a latitudinal gradient in Australia provides some weak 83	

evidence that is consistent with Bergmann’s Rule (a nonsignificant cline in wing length 84	
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across its extensive latitudinal distribution; P = 0.07, R2 = 0.09, n = 37, see Higgins et al. 85	

[2006]). The zebra finch is highly mobile with no apparent genetic structure across the 86	

Australian continent (Balakrishnan and Edwards 2009), and consequently, adults captured 87	

at any location might have developed under a different climate to that in which they are 88	

caught. However, at any particular location, zebra finches breed across many months of the 89	

year and at a population level the developing young from successive broods hatched from 90	

late winter to late summer are exposed to a substantial range of climatic conditions with 91	

maximum daily nest temperatures ranging from below 15 ºC to above 40 ºC in a field study 92	

of nest temperature during breeding (Griffith et al. 2016). The zebra finch therefore 93	

provides the opportunity to address the consequence of climatic variation during breeding 94	

through observational study in the field, across a range of climatic conditions, at a single 95	

site. Furthermore, they are relatively easy to breed in captivity and this permits the 96	

experimental study of climatic effects in controlled climate laboratory conditions, which 97	

can remove confounding effects of parental, seasonal and environmental variation.  98	

 99	

Materials and methods  100	

Wild zebra finch nestlings (n=901 nestlings) were measured at Fowlers Gap Arid Zone 101	

Research Station, Western NSW, Australia, over three consecutive breeding seasons in 102	

2007, 2008 and 2009. Nest-boxes were checked every one to three days to record laying, 103	

hatching and fledging dates, as well as clutch size and brood size. When nestlings were one 104	

to three days old, half of the nestlings in each brood were cross-fostered between two or 105	

three nests hatched within two days of each other to facilitate brood size manipulations 106	

(under Animal Ethics Approval ARA ARA2007/038; further details in Mariette and 107	
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Griffith [2013]). All surviving nestlings were then measured shortly before fledging, at 108	

about 12-days old (mean days old = 12.54 ± 1.00 SD).  109	

Captive zebra finches were reared under controlled conditions at Macquarie 110	

University (under Animal Ethics approval ARA 2013/029). In short, 24 pairs of 111	

domestically bred zebra finches were force paired and singly housed (70x47x130cm cages) 112	

in temperature controlled rooms. Rooms were then set to 18ºC or 30ºC for two weeks prior 113	

to giving the birds two 13.5x15cm rattan nests and nesting material (November grass, white 114	

cotton thread, and emu feathers). The first clutch that each pair laid was removed once it 115	

was completed (for other work), and each pair were then allowed to lay a second clutch that 116	

they were left to rear. Birds were exposed to room temperature and supplemented food 117	

(green pea-spinach mash with hard-boiled egg, and sprouted seed) for four weeks before 118	

laying the clutch of eggs that produced chicks for this study. Chicks were reared and 119	

maintained at the experimental room temperature for at least 35-days post hatch, at which 120	

time they were moved to a 25ºC holding room. Morphological measures were taken at post 121	

hatch day 12, 28, and over 90 days for the final adult measure. Adult measurements were 122	

taken for all birds at the same time but all birds had been in the 25ºC holding rooms for 123	

more than 30 days. After the completion of a whole reproductive attempt at 18ºC or 30ºC, 124	

pairs were switched to the other temperature and the whole procedure was repeated. As 125	

usual for this species in captivity (Griffith et al. 2017), some pairs failed to breed in either 126	

one of the trials and therefore only sixteen pairs successfully bred at both temperatures and 127	

were used in the models to test the effect of temperature on growth. The analysis is 128	

therefore a within-family balanced design. Nine of the pairs bred at 18ºC first and then 129	

30ºC, and the other seven pairs bred in the hot conditions first. 130	

 131	
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Tarsus length and mass were recorded for both wild and captive zebra finches using 132	

the same method. Tarsus length was measured on the right leg, from the bottom of the 133	

tarsus with the toes bent forward to the ankle joint. Body mass was taken to the nearest 0.1g 134	

using a Pesola spring scale. Tarsus length is the most widely applied measure of skeletal 135	

size in passerine birds, and body mass, relates to overall size as well as being more 136	

indicative of condition in passerine birds. The two measures, tarsus and body mass, 137	

therefore both provide information on body size, but in slightly different ways. All wild and 138	

captive zebra finch measurements were taken by a single measurer (wild: M.M.M.; captive 139	

L.L.H.).  140	

 141	

Climate data for wild zebra finches 142	

Daily temperature data for the Fowlers Gap research station were extracted from the 143	

Australian Water Availability Project (Jones et al. 2009) website (www.csiro.au/awap). We 144	

estimated both the mean maximum and minimum temperatures experienced by each 145	

nestling during development, from hatching to 10-days old. To do so, we calculated the 146	

average daily maximum and average daily minimum temperatures for that 10-day period, 147	

from the hatching date of each individual nestling in the dataset. These two variables were 148	

highly correlated (R2 = 0.78) so all further analyses just use maximum temperature as a 149	

predictor.  150	

 151	

Data analysis 152	

All statistical analyses were done using the R statistical program, version 3.3.1 (R Core 153	

Team 2017). All R code and data to replicate our main results is provided as supplementary 154	

material.  155	
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For the wild zebra finch data we predicted that body size would be smaller when 156	

nestlings grew under hotter conditions. To test this hypothesis we used Linear Mixed 157	

models (LMM) fitted using the R package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015). For the LMM’s, P-158	

values and degrees of freedom were calculated with the R package lmerTest (Kuznetsova et 159	

al. 2016). Predictors in the model were mean maximum temperature during development, 160	

brood size (number of chicks after cross fostering) and age (days since hatching) as fixed 161	

effects (Breeding season was also trialed as a fixed effect, see supplementary methods). As 162	

broods were cross-fostered in this study, we could use genetic parent ID (narrow sense 163	

heritability) and foster nest box (common environment and parental care) as random factors 164	

with independent intercepts. These two random effects allowed us to partition the genetic 165	

and environmental effects on growth that are not explained by the included fixed effects. 166	

The fixed effect of offspring age on the day of measurement was included to account for its 167	

confounding effect on size. Inter-class correlation coefficient (ICC) were also calculated for 168	

the random effects to describe how much variation is explained by them (Nakagawa and 169	

Schielzeth 2010). Statistics such as ICC, R2 and narrow sense heritability (h2) all estimate 170	

the proportion of the variance in the response variable that is explained by a fixed or 171	

random effect (Nakagawa and Schielzeth 2013). Because it is a proportion it can be 172	

compared between similar models such as our LMM that share the same fixed and random 173	

effects. To calculate the proportion of variance explained by random factors the residual 174	

variance and variance explained by fixed effects (known as Marginal R2) need to be 175	

included. As a result the total variance explained by the model can also be calculated which 176	

is called the Conditional R2 (see Nakagawa and Schielzeth [2013]). We report the Marginal 177	

(fixed effects) and Conditional (total model) R2 for all models. 178	
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We also ran models for tarsus and mass with a reduced data set that included only 179	

pairs that had two clutches recorded. These models had the same fixed effects and the 180	

random factor of parent ID, which had random slopes and intercepts by using the 181	

interaction between the fixed effect of temperature and parent ID. Sometimes both parents 182	

were not tagged (see methods Mariette and Griffith [2013]) so if an individual was 183	

observed breeding twice in the same season with an unknown partner we conservatively 184	

assumed it was the same pair of birds. Paternity was not considered in this study because 185	

extra pair paternity is very low in wild populations of zebra finch and accounts for only 186	

about 2% of nestlings (Griffith et al. 2010). 187	

For the captive zebra finch study temperature treatment and brood size were used as 188	

fixed effects. Breeding pair ID was used as a random effect with random intercepts and 189	

slopes by using the interaction between temperature and pair ID. The interaction was used 190	

because each pair reared a clutch at both temperatures due to the repeat-breeding 191	

experimental design. Clutch order was not a significant factor in the model and did not 192	

change the temperature result so was excluded to simplify the model. Calculating ICC, 193	

Marginal R2 and Conditional R2 for random slope models is different from models with just 194	

random intercepts. See Johnson (2014) for a description of the method and the 195	

supplementary R code for examples.  196	

Results 197	

Wild zebra finch nestling size 198	

In an analysis of approximately 900 zebra finch nestlings at a single site, the mean 199	

temperature experienced during each individuals’ development was used to test the effect 200	
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of temperature on body size. Maximum temperature experienced during growth negatively 201	

affected the body mass attained by around day 12 (Table 1; Fig. 1). Tarsus length showed a 202	

negative yet nonsignificant relationship (Table 1). The effects of common environment and 203	

relatedness also suggest higher plasticity in mass than tarsus in wild zebra finches (see 204	

random factors Table 1). This negative co-variation of body mass and maximum 205	

temperature was detected above the effect of a brood size manipulation, which corrected for 206	

seasonal variations in reproductive investment (brood size) and parental effort per 207	

offspring. However, there may be variation in the quality of adults breeding at different 208	

times of the season and food quality. To address this, we used a reduced dataset of 209	

offspring produced by the same pair (n = 34 pairs; n = 242 offspring) in different broods 210	

(and therefore at different times of the season). As in the full data set there was a significant 211	

negative relationship between maximum temperature and nestling mass (Table 2) and 212	

similarly a negative relationship between nestling tarsus length and temperature, albeit a 213	

nonsignificant one (Table 2).  214	

Wild zebra finches were sampled across three breeding seasons (2007-2009). The 215	

temperatures recorded for broods from 2009 were higher than 2007 (Tukey’s test, diff = 216	

1.39, P < 0.001) and 2008 (Tukey’s test, diff = 1.37, P < 0.001). Interestingly when we add 217	

year as a factor in our models the 2009 cohort was also smaller (mass difference between 218	

2007 vs 2009; estimate = -0.76, t237 = -4.399, P < 0.001), this effect was also true for tarsus 219	

(2007 vs 2009; estimate = -0.508, t237 = -3.043, P < 0.001). There was no significant 220	

difference between 2007 and 2008 for both temperature, mass and tarsus. Adding year as a 221	

categorical factor to our models did substantially reduce the AIC for mass (change in AIC = 222	

14.67) but not for tarsus (change in AIC = 1.20). However, adding year to the models did 223	
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not change how we would interpret the main results for temperature so it was excluded to 224	

prevent over parametrizing the model (but can be addressed using the supplementary data 225	

and R code). The temperatures recorded for broods within months also positively increased 226	

from August to December as we would expect (estimate = 2.299, t9 = 3.915, P = 0.004, R2 227	

= 0.630) meaning the two variables of month and temperature are conflated and were 228	

therefore not included in the same model. 229	

 230	

Climate Controlled zebra finch experiment 231	

Data from our climatic controlled breeding experiment in the zebra finch was consistent 232	

with the patterns observed in the wild. Offspring reared at 30°C were significantly smaller 233	

at 28 days post-hatching, than their full siblings reared at 18°C (Fig. 2). In this case, 234	

temperature negatively impacted both mass and tarsus (Table 3). The random factor of 235	

breeding pair in these models explained 34.4% of the variance in mass and 21.8% of the 236	

variance in tarsus length. The factor of brood size was non-significant in both models 237	

(Tables 3) 238	

 239	

Discussion 240	

Clinal variation in avian body size has mostly been attributed to the selective effects of cold 241	

weather during the winter (Johnston and Fleischer 1981; Fleischer and Johnston 1984). 242	

However, there have been suggestions that a similar pattern may also be driven by 243	

developmental constraints affected by the climate experienced during development (Van 244	
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Buskirk et al. 2010; Gardner et al. 2011; Cunningham et al. 2013). Using temporal 245	

variation in climatic conditions in a wild population of zebra finches, we found that 246	

fledglings that hatched during hotter periods attained less mass than those that developed 247	

during cooler periods. Although there was no significant effect of temperature on tarsus 248	

length in the 12-day old wild zebra finches, this may be partly due to the fact that tarsus 249	

length has not typically finished growing at that point. In the captive birds measured here 250	

we found that day 12 tarsus length is typically 95.8% of adult tarsus length (t-test, t253 = -251	

8.49, P < 0.001). In the wild we were limited to measuring tarsus at that point because 252	

nestlings will emerge from the nest prematurely if disturbed after around day 14, and given 253	

their mobility after fledging we rarely recapture offspring measured in the nest as adults. 254	

However, as discussed below and indeed shown in the captive birds (that could be 255	

measured at day 12 and later), tarsus length when fully grown might have been affected, 256	

even if a difference was not observed at day 12 (and we were unable to satisfactorily 257	

address this question in the wild birds). Nevertheless, the significant effect of hot 258	

temperature on body mass in these wild zebra finch nestlings supports the hypothesis that 259	

temperature negatively effects growth. However, as with other studies (Cunningham et al. 260	

2013; Kruuk et al. 2015), the difference in offspring size across a season might be 261	

confounded by unmeasured parameters such as foraging conditions, differential mortality 262	

of nestlings due to an interaction between size and temperature or adult body condition, and 263	

parental investment, that may also vary temporally. This limitation is very common 264	

throughout the largely observational literature that has examined Bergmann’s rule. 265	

To address the limitations of work on wild birds (both in terms of not being able to 266	

measure offspring as adults, and uncontrolled sources of variation), we bred birds in 267	
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experimental climates with a repeat-breeding design that enabled us to control for most 268	

genetic and parental variation, and found further support for smaller body size at higher 269	

temperatures. Offspring produced in the hot climate were smaller and lighter at 28 days 270	

(fully grown juvenile age), than their full siblings produced in the cooler climate. 271	

Interestingly, the differences were not statistically significant when the offspring were 12 272	

days old (although the effect size was similar to that observed in the wild). Again, in these 273	

captive bred birds, day 12 tarsus was only 96.6% of the final tarsus reached when fully 274	

grown (paired t-test, t105 = -7.45, P < 0.001). Day 12 tarsus length measurements were not 275	

highly correlated (R2 > 0.5) with day 28 measurements (linear model, t97 = 6.07, P < 276	

0.0001, R2 = 0.28) and the same was true for both day 12 and 28 mass (linear model, t97 = 277	

6.07, P < 0.0001, R2 = 0.28). This suggests it is unreasonable to infer that affects observed 278	

at day 12 should carry over to later life.  279	

Across both datasets, temperature effects were associated with similar differences in 280	

tarsus length and mass, and the effects were greater on body mass. Under controlled 281	

laboratory conditions zebra finches produced in the 30⁰C treatment had 1.2 % shorter tarsi 282	

and were 5% lighter than the 18⁰C treatment. In the wild, zebra finches reared in the hottest 283	

20 % of conditions (mean 33.2 ⁰C, range 31.2 to 41.4 ⁰C) were 4.1 % lighter in mass than 284	

finches reared during the coolest 20 % of conditions (mean 25.1 ⁰C, range 20.6 to 26.6 ⁰C). 285	

There was no significant difference in the tarsus length of these birds and in fact those 286	

reared in the hottest conditions had tarsi that were 0.5 % longer. For pairs that breed twice 287	

in the wild we divided clutches into hottest (mean 30.9 ⁰C, range 26.0 - 34.9 ⁰C) and 288	

coldest (mean 26.7 ⁰C, range 20.9	–	31.2	⁰C) groups. For these groups mass was 7.9 % 289	

lighter, and tarsus was 0.9 % shorter for the nestlings reared in the hotter conditions, 290	
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compared with their full siblings reared in the cooler conditions. The greater magnitude of 291	

the temperature effect on body mass, than the skeletal measure of tarsus length, is 292	

consistent with much other work showing greater plasticity of body mass and lower 293	

heritability compared to skeletal measures (Alatalo et al. 1990; Jensen et al. 2003). 294	

Similarly, a study on North American migratory birds (249 species migrating during all 295	

four seasons) found increases in summer temperature caused a larger percentage decline in 296	

mass (0.34% per degree Celsius) than wing cord length (0.09% per degree Celsius) (Van 297	

Buskirk et al. 2010).  298	

The results presented here show a significant proportion of the variation in body 299	

size is explained by phenotypic plasticity influenced by increasing temperatures during 300	

growth. Our findings are entirely consistent with Bergmann’s rule, but not the widely cited 301	

mechanism that cold temperatures select for large adults. If we accept that smaller body 302	

size in hotter conditions and being larger in colder climates has thermoregulatory 303	

advantages (Mayr 1956; Ashton 2002) then the plasticity observed here should be 304	

considered as adaptive because it is in the direction we would expect local adaptation to 305	

take (Ghalambor et al. 2007). However, the mechanisms underlying Bergmann’s rule and 306	

its adaptive advantages are still not fully understood (Scholander 1955; McNab 1971; 307	

Partridge and Coyne 1997). Future studies should explore the mechanistic link between the 308	

climate experienced during development and the body size attained (or the size of 309	

extremities as predicted by Allen’s rule (Allen 1877; Symonds and Tattersall 2010)). 310	

Possible mechanisms include physiological constraints (Gardner et al. 2009), constraints on 311	

parental provisioning (Cunningham et al. 2013) and parental effects (Mariette and 312	

Buchanan 2016). Our study did not address any of these potential underlying mechanisms, 313	
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but our data do suggest that hot temperatures affect development, and provide justification 314	

for further work addressing these possible mechanisms. Our study leads to the prediction 315	

that increasing global temperatures will generate smaller body sizes, but it remains to be 316	

tested whether this will improve their ability to adapt to a warming climate or is just the 317	

result of constraints during development (van Gils et al. 2016). Our conclusion that high 318	

ambient conditions affect growth and development may also lead to the prediction that 319	

breeding phenology in birds, and perhaps animals more generally, should not be timed just 320	

in relation to the abundance of resources (Both 2010), but also in respect to the avoidance 321	

of periods of climatic extremes (Duursma et al. 2017).   322	

  323	
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Tables and Figures 479	

Table 1. The LMMs for wild zebra finch mass and tarsus length. Measurements are 480	

from fledglings sampled from nest boxes at Fowlers Gap, mean fledgling age was 12.5 481	

days. These LMMs used parent ID (genetic relatedness) and nest ID (accounting for 482	

common environment due to cross fostering) as random factors. Significant effects are in 483	

bold. There was a significant negative relationship between mean maximum temperature 484	

during development and body mass as we would predict but not for tarsus. For both traits, 485	

older chicks were larger as expected. Larger brood size had a negative effect on mass but 486	

not tarsus, possible due to food competition affecting condition. Nest ID explained a ten 487	

times larger proportion of the variance in mass than parent ID, 57.2% and 6.1% 488	

respectively. Nest ID and parent ID explained a similar proportion of the variance in tarsus 489	

length 20.7% and 20.5% respectively. 490	

 491	
Total body mass 

Fixed effects Semi-partial r SE t df P 
Intercept 0.029 0.060 0.490 213.3  
Max temp -0.189 0.053 -3.555 263.4 <0.001 
Brood size -0.201 0.053 -3.802 212.8 <0.001 
Chick age 0.250 0.032 7.761 853.5 <0.0001 
 Variance SD n   ICC 
Marginal R2 0.134    0.128 
Nest ID 0.598 0.773 227  0.572 
Parent ID 0.065 0.254 257  0.062 
Residual 0.249 0.499 878 Conditional R2 0.762 

Tarsus length 
Fixed effects Semi-partial r SE t df P 
Intercept -0.005 0.053 -0.102 202.3  
Max temp -0.030 0.050 -0.607 238.5 0.544 
Brood size 0.054 0.044 1.246 155.8 0.214 
Chick age 0.331 0.040 8.302 642.6 <0.0001 
 Variance SD n   ICC 
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Marginal R2 0.110    0.100 
Nest ID 0.229 0.476 226  0.207 
Parent ID 0.226 0.478 255  0.205 
Residual 0.538 0.734 873 Conditional R2 0.512 

  492	
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Table 2. The LMMs for the wild zebra finch paired data for mass and tarsus. For	this	493	

data	mean	fledgling	age	was	12.5	days. These models only used data from 34 pairs that 494	

reared two broods in monitored nest boxes. To account for the balanced design we used 495	

independent intercepts and slops by using an interaction between Temperature and the 496	

random factor of Pair ID. The significant fixed effects in this model are the same as the full 497	

data set (Table 1). Importantly, for mass we found a significant negative relationship with 498	

mean maximum temperature which is consistent with the full dataset but the trend is not 499	

significant for tarsus. 500	

 501	
Total body mass 

Fixed effects Semi-partial r SE t df P 
Intercept -0.006 0.095 -0.067 31.89  
Max temp -0.394 0.088 -4.481 25.54 <0.001 
Brood size -0.269 0.053 -5.107 229.17 <0.0001 
Chick age 0.259 0.060 4.295 174.67 <0.0001 
 Variance SD Correlation n ICC 
Marginal R2 0.278    0.254 
Parent ID 0.218 0.467  34 0.319 
Temp interaction 0.132 0.363 0.28  Conditional R2 
Residual 0.469 0.685  241  0.572 

Tarsus length 
Fixed effects Semi-partial r SE t df P 
Intercept 0.008 0.105 0.073 31.8  
Max temp -0.096 0.075 -1.270 18.94 0.220 
Brood size 0.017 0.053 0.326 225.8 0.745 
Chick age 0.414 0.058 7.129 125.42 <0.0001 
 Variance SD Correlation n ICC 
Marginal R2 0.180    0.173 
Parent ID 0.288 0.537  34 0.347 
Temp interaction 0.075 0.273 0.67  Conditional R2  
Residual 0.502 0.709   242 0.519 

 502	

 503	
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Table 3. The LMMs for captive zebra finch mass and tarsus at day 28. These LMMs 504	

used breeding pair as a random factor with independent slopes by using the interaction with 505	

the fixed effect of temperature. In this dataset all pairs successfully bred at both 506	

temperature treatments. There was a significant negative relationship between both traits 507	

and temperature as we would expect based on the results from the wild data.  508	

 509	
Total body mass 

Fixed effects Semi-partial r SE t df P 
Intercept -0.039 0.172 -0.225 15.4  
Temperature -0.272 0.112 -2.438 14.2 0.029 
Brood size -0.067 0.139 -0.478 28.5 0.636 
 Variance SD Correlation n ICC 
Marginal R2 0.064    0.062 
Breeding pair 0.335 0.579  16 0.344 
Temp interaction 0.034 0.184 0.4  Conditional R2 
Residual 0.613 0.783   100 0.407 
      

Tarsus length 
Fixed effects Semi-partial r SE t df P 
Intercept -0.026 0.145 -0.181 13.6  
Temperature -0.221 0.103 -2.152 65.04 0.035 
Brood size -0.240 0.125 -1.914 48.78 0.062 
 Variance SD Correlation n ICC 
Marginal R2 0.067    0.065 
Breeding pair 0.192 0.438  16 0.218 
Temp interaction 0.016 0.127 -1.00  Conditional R2 
Residual 0.743 0.862  100 0.283 

 510	
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 512	

Figure 1. Mean body mass across 7 months of observations from a wild zebra finch colony. 513	

We calculated the mean mass and mean maximum temperature for all fledgling measured 514	

within a month (n > 70 per month) across the three breeding seasons. When we ran a linear 515	

model on these data, using weights to account for different sample sizes, we found a 516	

significant negative relationship (estimate = -0.12, t5 = -3.23, P = 0.02, Adjusted R2 = 0.61). 517	

When we included four extra months with low sample sizes (n < 30) we still find the same 518	

relationship (estimate = -0.10, t9 = -3.42, P = 0.008, Adjusted R2 = 0.52). 519	

 520	
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 521	

Figure 2. Captive zebra finch growth experiment. Birds were reared at two temperatures 522	

treatments. The mean body size for the 18⁰C treatment are marked as squares (■) and the 523	

30⁰C treatment are marked as triangles (▲). Significant differences are indicated with a 524	

star, the effect of temperature on body size was tested using LMM’s (see Table 3 and 525	

supplementary R code). The offspring were measured at three time points 12-days, 28-days 526	

and adult, adult measurements were taken after birds were removed from experimental 527	

conditions and keep in neutral ambient temperatures. At 28-days old both mass and tarsus 528	

length were significantly smaller in the high temperature treatment birds. Both are not 529	

significant at 12-days and only tarsus is significantly smaller in the high temperature birds 530	

when they were measured after the temperature treatment. 531	


